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DEMOGRAPHICS AND MANAGEMENT OF 
FOREIGN BODY PENETRATIONS IN HAND
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ESIC MC PGIMSR and Model Hospital, Rajajinagar, Bangalore, KA, India.

ABSTRACT
Background: The penetration of foreign bodies into the hand is generally accepted as a simple injury with the misconception 
that treatment will be easy. The aim of this study was to analyze the diagnostic and therapeutic challenges during the removal 
of foreign bodies in hand.
Methods: Prospective analysis of patients who had hand injuries caused by foreign body penetration and had been treated in 
the Department of Orthopaedics from January 2010 to December 2013. 
Results: The mean age among the 84 patients was 33.03 with standard deviation of ± 10.98 years, ranging from 14 years to 64 
years. Most of them were between the age of 21 and 30 years (43%). About 71.4% (60) of the injured were males. About 69% 
of foreign body penetrations were occupational injuries. A variety of foreign bodies were isolated from the site of injury; they 
included metal splinters (33.4%),broken glass (27.4%),broken needles (20%),wood splinters(13%) thorns (5%) and tooth ( 1%). 
About in 21% (17) of cases the diagnosis of foreign body penetration was missed during the first consultation. Plain radiographs 
were able to pick up the foreign body in 81% (68) of the cases. In 83.3% of cases local anaesthesia was enough for the extrac-
tion of the foreign body.
Conclusion: The study gives a clear understanding of the demographics of foreign body penetration and helps to plan in a better 
way in managing similar cases.
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INTRODUCTION

Penetrating injuries to the hand are a common occur-
rence in the emergency room, and embedment of foreign 
bodies is suspected in many of these cases. The existing 
literature offers little information on the characteristics 
or prevalence of foreign bodies in the hand 1. Despite sig-
nificant practical knowledge and experience on foreign 
body penetration injuries to the hand, deficient man-
agement and complications can still be encountered2. A 
foreign body, stuck into an extremity, may lead to conse-
quences such as tissue damage, inflammation, infection, 
delayed wound healing, toxic or allergic reactions, and 
late injury as a result of migration 3. In spite of the sub-
stantial experience of clinicians on this issue, there are 
a significant number of articles denoting defective man-
agement strategies, such as inadequate tetanus prophy-
laxis, and uncertainty in basic principles such as selecting 
the right solution for wound irrigation 4, 5.

This study thus aims to reveal the basic features of the 
affected patients, the properties of the penetrated 

objects, the events causing this specific type of injury, the 
management of these injuries, and the outcomes of the 
patients. It is based on an analysis of a group of patients 
who had foreign body injuries in a more specific ana-
tomic location, i.e. the hand and wrist .This study aims 
to cover the clinical and social properties and diagnostic 
and therapeutic challenges during the removal of foreign 
bodies in hand.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study is based on a prospective analysis of patients 
who had hand injuries caused by foreign body penetra-
tion. After obtaining clearance from institutional ethical 
committee, eighty four patients, who had been treated 
by the staff of Department of Orthopaedics from January 
2010 to December 2013, were included in the study us-
ing proformas filled by us.

Age, sex, occupation, mode of injury; domestic accidents, 
occupational accidents or road traffic accidents, site of 
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injury; region of the hand where the foreign body had 
breached the skin, nature of foreign body; glass, wood, 
thorns, metal splinter, needle or tooth etc, time of diag-
nosis; whether diagnosed or missed initially, diagnostic 
modality required to diagnose and localise the foreign 
body and the anaesthesia required for the removal of 
foreign body were all assessed and are presented hence-
forth.

RESULTS

The mean age among the 84 patients was 33.03 with 
standard deviation of ± 10.98 years, ranging from 14 
years to 64 ears. Most of them were between the age of 
21 and 30 years (43%). About 71.4% (60) of the injured 
were males.

Etiological assessment of foreign body penetration re-
vealed, that the most of them were injured as a result 
of occupational accidents (69%), second most common 
mode of injury was road traffic accident (20.3%) and 
9% had sustained injuries during domestic chores. A 
variety of substances were isolated from the site of in-
jury; they included metal splinters(33.4%),broken glass( 
27.4%),broken needles(20%),wood splinters(13%) 
thorns(5%) and tooth( 1%).

In all these cases two views roentgenogram was taken. 
The two view roentgenograms were able to identify 81% 
(68) of the cases with foreign body.

In sixty one (73%) cases the diagnosis was made at the 
first consultation with the doctor, either at our depart-
ment or somewhere else and subsequently referred to 
our hospital for removal of foreign body. About in 21% 
(17) of cases the diagnosis of foreign body penetration 
was never made during the first consultation. All of them 
had presented to our hospital between three weeks to 
about four months from initial trauma. In all these cases 
there was history of some medical treatment at the time 
of initial trauma. Roentgenograms were taken first time 
at our hospital in all these 17 cases. Eleven (47.8%) cas-
es among these cases had broken glass inside the wound 
which were visible in radiographs. In rest of the cases 
foreign bodies ranged from wooden splinters (13%) bro-
ken thorn (8.7%) and metal splinters (26%). The rarest 
foreign body among these was that of a retained canine 
tooth which was undetected for two months6.

DISCUSSION

Foreign body penetrations of the hand wrist usually pre-
sent as emergency cases, but patients with embedded 
objects presenting to the outpatient department are not 
uncommon2. Embedded Foreign bodies can also be re-

moved from patients who are unaware or uncertain of 
foreign body entry7.Even our study revealed a similar 
picture with regard to presentation, 27% (23) of the pa-
tients had presented with embedded foreign bodies for 
duration ranging from three weeks to four months and 
none of them were aware of the embedded foreign body.

Some centres include the fluoroscopy as routine compo-
nent of foreign body removal surgeries8. Similarly all cas-
es were subjected to routine two view plain radiograph, 
including those with visible foreign bodies. The plane ra-
diographs were able to pick up the foreign body in 81% 
(68) of the cases. Wood splinters and broken thorns were 
most common foreign bodies missed in radiographs. It 
has been stated that the two-view radiographs have been 
shown to be equivalent to the three-view radiographs in 
detecting glass foreign bodies9. In another study, when 
only plain films were utilized, wood and glass FBs were 
missed in 93% and 25% of the cases10.

In majority of cases the foreign bodies were of metal-
lic origin (53.4%), while there were also broken glass 
(27.4%), wooden splinters (13%), thorns (5%) and 
one case of canine tooth6.Metallic origin foreign bodies 
were usually broken industrial sewing machine needles 
or metal splinters from fabrication units. Such high in-
cidence of metallic foreign bodies may attributed to the 
fact that majority of patients attending our hospital are 
industrial workers. Case reports of embedded organic 
foreign bodies such as splinters of plants, wood and fish 
fin fragments demonstrate the typical clinical picture of 
inflammatory reaction that develops in days or weeks11. 
In this sense, metal objects are less risky than the organic 
ones12.

The foreign bodies like broken glasses, metal splinters, 
broken sewing needles etc were all picked up by the ra-
diographs. Additional investigation used for the detec-
tion of foreign body alone was ultra sonogram, used in 
fifteen patients (18%). The ultra sonogram picked up 
wooden pieces and broken thorns. The literature shows 
strong support for radiographic detection of glass and 
metal foreign bodies, albeit with wooden and gravel for-
eign bodies detected at lower rates10, 13, 14, 15. Additional 
investigations in the form of a computer tomography 
were utilised for understanding the location of foreign 
body penetration and for planning its extraction in about 
10% of the cases.

The type of anaesthesia is determined by considering the 
location of the FB, the depth of penetration, the most 
likely injured structures, the age and the predicted dura-
tion of the operation. Similar to other studies16, 17, 18, 19, the 
vast majority of foreign body removal in our population 
was performed in the under local anaesthesia. In seventy 
cases(83.3%) local anaesthesia was enough for the ex-
traction of the foreign body;12.3%(12) and 2.4%(2) re-
quired regional blocks or general anaesthesia respectively, 
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dictated mostly due to the depth of penetration by the 
foreign body and proximity to the vital structures.

CONCLUSION

We in this study have tried to present the demograph-
ics, clinical presentation and treatment aspect of the 
simple entity of foreign body penetration. The study be-
ing a prospective analysis has its limitations and being 
conducted in a single institute may not exactly reflect 
the demographics of the entire population. Inspite of its 
limitations, the study helps us to understand about the 
demographics, nature of foreign bodies routinely en-
countered, high degree of clinical suspicion and utiliza-
tion of all available investigative modalities required for 
diagnosis and management of foreign body penetration 
in a better way.
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Table 1: Demographics and clinical picture of for-
eign body penetrations in hand.

Variables n Percentage

 Age 
 0-10 
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70

0
5
36
22
16
3
2

0
6%
43%
26%
19%
3.6%
2.4%

Gender 

 Male
 Female

60
24

71.4%
28.6%

Etiology
Occupational chores
Domestic chores.
 RTA 

58
9 17

69%
10.3%
20.7%

Nature of foreign body
 Glass
 Wood
 Thorns 
 Metal splinters
 Needles
 Tooth 

23
11
4
28
17
1

27.4%
13%
5%
33.4%
20%
1.2%

Site 
 Thumb
 Index finger
 Middle finger
 Ring finger
 Little finger
Thenar 
 Hypothenar 

7
36
12
6
10
9
4

8.3%
43%
14.3%
7%
12%
10.7%
4.76%

Variables N

 Investigation
Detected by radiography 
 Missed by radiography

68
16

Anaesthesia 
 Local anaesthesia
 Regional blocks 
 General anaesthesia 
 

70
12
2

Status 
 Diagnosed first time
 Missed first time

61
23

   
Image 1 & 2 showing radiograph of left hand with a broken 
sewing machine needle, Image 3 showing the extracted bro-
ken sewing machine needle. 


